LENOVO SMART CLOCK ESSENTIAL
WITH ALEXA BUILT-IN

THIS IS A CLOCK. AND A SPEAKER. IT’S SMART, WITH ALEXA BUILT-IN.

SPECIFICATIONS

LENOVO SMART CLOCK ESSENTIAL WITH ALEXA BUILT-IN

Processor: Amlogic A113X
Operating System: Linux / Alexa Built-in
Speaker: 1.5" 3W Front-Firing Speakers
Microphone: Far-field Microphone Array (2 microphones)
RAM + ROM: 4 GB (RAM) + 4 GB (Flash)
WLAN: 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4 GHz
Bluetooth*: Bluetooth® 5.1
Display: Digital LED (Monochrome, Non-touch)
Weight: Starting at 249 g (0.55 lbs)
Exterior Materials: Soft Touch Fabric
Mute: Microphone Mute Toggle
Buttons: Volume +/-; Alarm, Alexa
Sensor: L-Sensor, G-Sensor, P-Sensor
Expandability: Docking Capable with Pogo Pin

COLOR OPTIONS

Clay Red
Misty Blue

LENOVO ACCESSORIES

Lenovo Ambient Light Dock*

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

• Lenovo Smart Clock Essential
• AC Adapter

* Sold separately.
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